
168 Hour Week 

Do you find yourself wishing that there were more hours in a day? We often forget that sleeping, eating, 
bathing, work, doing laundry or simply visiting with friends take up a lot of time. Developing an accurate 
sense of how much time you spend on activities can improve your time management, and scheduling. 

Activity Time on activity 
per day/course 

# of days per 
week 

Hours per week 

Sleep 
The number of hours that you need to be 
functional and alert 

x 7 days 

Personal care 
Showering, grooming, brushing teeth 

x 7 days 

Eating 
Include preparation and clean up 

x 7 days 

Travel to and from university 
Include walking time to and from car/bus to 
your class/study place 

x ___ days 

Travel time to and from work x ___ days 
Classes  
3 credit hours =3 hours/wk 

x ___ days 

Labs 
Work 
Choose the average number of hours per 
week 

Housekeeping and errands 
Cleaning, laundry, grocery shopping 

x ___ days 

Other commitments 
Volunteering, faith activities etc 

x ___ days 

Exercise & sports 
Include travel time, visiting with teammates 
post game, changing/showering 

x ___ days 

Time spent with 
family/partner/kids 
This could be a weekly date with a partner, 
time spent taking your kids to activities or 
helping them with homework, or it could be a 
weekly family gathering

x ___ days 

Leisure and social time or other 
activities that don’t fit above  
Visiting with friends, going to a movie or TV, 
reading, playing computer games, social 
media 

x ___ days 

TOTAL hours available in a week 168 Hours 
TOTAL hours committed 
(add # of hours in the last column) 

Hours left for studying 168- 

The remaining hours is what you have to study per week. Time disappears quickly when visiting with 
friends, checking up on social media, or gaming, so paying attention to how much time you spend on 
those activities and making and following a plan is essential. 

REFLECTION: How many hours do you need to study based on your course load for the upcoming term? Do you have enough study time left 

in your week based on this activity? If not, what activies will you adjust to make more time for studying?

Adapted from the University of Manitoba Academic Learning Centre www.umanitoba.ca/student/
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